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Applicant(s):  Lee Perry 
Landowner(s):  David Classen  
Consultant(s):  Unknown 

Property Location: 142-144 Grove Street 
Property ID #:  11063  
Zoning District:  Single-Family Residential (SFR) 

Project Description: The Applicant seeks to amend a previously approved variance for the purposes 
of increasing the number of employees permitted in the decision (see Condition 
3, Attachment 4).  As part of the conditions of approval of the aforementioned 
decision, the Board stated: 

 
 Two employees are allowed.  Any future expansion would need 

to seek an amendment to this Variance. 
 
 Recently, Staff was informed that the endeavor was operating with more than 

two employees, and as a result, the Applicant was informed to submit a DRB 
application for the purposes of amending the previously approval (see 
Attachment 4) and previous permit (see Zoning Permit #: 17-069z; Attachment 
5) to allow for additional employees.  The Applicant has submitted 
supplemental information attached to this Staff Report for the Board’s review.  
Since the application relates to a variance request, the criteria to review the 
variance is narrow, and more-so relates to dimensional variances.  Therefore, 
the variance review criteria do not best relate to the operations of the business 
itself since it was an approved use variance. 

 
 NOTE: Since the Applicant is seeking to amend a previously approved variance 

request, in accordance with § 31-206, Appeals; Variance, Staff performed an 
analysis of the Application as it relates to the variance criteria (The City’s 
regulations reference the State’s statutes as they relate variances, which can be 
found under 24 V.S.A. § 4469). 

 

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS 
1. SINCE THE BOARD PREVIOUSLY APPROVED THE VARIANCE REQUEST APPLICATION, STAFF FORWARDED THE 

APPLICATION TO THE BOARD AS A VARIANCE, ASSUMEDLY TO BE APPROVED, SHOULD THE BOARD AGREE, AS A 
VARIANCE AND KEEPING WITH THE SAME ANALYSIS.  STAFF REQUESTED THE APPLICANT TO SUBMIT 
ADDITIONAL MATERIALS IN THE EVENT THE BOARD WOULD HAVE MORE QUESTIONS. 

 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 
STAFF REPORT 

 

142-144 GROVE STREET 
VARIANCE REQUEST (AMENDMENT) 
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CONTENTS: 
a.  Staff Report^ – 142-144 Grove Street 

a. Pages 7 & 8 contain maps of the project area 
b. Attachment 1* – Variance Request Application (Dated May 5, 2022) 
c. Attachment 2* – Zoning Permit Application (Permit # 22-108z) (Dated May 5, 2022) 
d. Attachment 3* – Project Narrative (Dated May 10, 2022) 
e. Attachment 4* – Previous DRB Decision (May 5, 2017) (Dated May 5, 2017) 
f. Attachment 5* – Previous Zoning Permit (Permit # 17-069z) (Dated April 10, 2017)  
g. Attachment 6* – Existing Floor Plan (Undated)  
h. Attachment 7* – Photographs (Undated)  
i. Attachment 8^ – Comments from DPW (Dated May 24, 2022) 
 
*Submitted by Applicant 
^Submitted by City Staff 
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ZONING:  

 
 

ADDITION INFO: 

 
 

AERIAL IMAGE: 
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ARTICLE III – DISTRICTS (REQUIREMENTS) 
  
ZONING DISTRICT: Single-Family Residential (§ 31-301) PG. 8 
 

 SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICT 

EXISTING 
SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING* 

MIN. LOT SIZE: 10,000 sq. ft. ±10,454 sq. ft. (0.24ac) 
MIN. FRONTAGE: 50 ft. ±75 ft. (Grove Street) 

±154 ft. (Crescent Street) 
MIN. SETBACKS   
• FRONT WEST 25 ft. ±1 ft. 
• SIDE 1 NORTH 15 ft. ±0 ft. 
• SIDE 2 SOUTH 15 ft. ±13 ft. 
• REAR WEST 20% of lot  30 ft. 

Min: 20 ft./Max: 50 ft. 
±76 ft. 

MAX. BUILDING HEIGHT 40 ft Unknown 
MIN. BUILDING WIDTH 20 ft. ±42 ft. 
*Measurements taken using ArcMap 
 
PROPOSED USES: Pet Grooming Salon (better categorized as “Retail Store”) 

• In the Single-Family Residential District, neither “Pet Grooming Salon,” nor “Retail Store” 
are listed uses under either “Permitted Uses” (§ 31-301(C)) or under “Conditional Uses” 
(§ 31-301(D)).  

EST DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: • Existing Structure (Pet Grooming Salon and Dwelling Unit) 
 1910 

 
ARTICLE II – ADMINISTRATION & ENFORCEMENT 

 
§ 31-206 – APPEALS; VARIANCES PG. 4 
 • Applications for variance are to be filed as prescribed by Vermont Statutes. 
   
24 V.S.A. § 4469, APPEALS; VARIANCES 
 SUBSECTION A 
  When a variance from the provision of a bylaw is requested for a structure that is not 

primarily a renewable energy resource structure, the Development Review Board shall 
grant variances and render a decision in a favor of the applicant, if all of the following facts 
are found: 

  1. There are unique physical circumstances or conditions, including irregularity, 
narrowness, or shallowness of lot size or shape, or exceptional topographical or 
other physical conditions peculiar to the particular property, and that unnecessary 
hardship is due to these conditions, and not the circumstances or conditions 
generally created by the provisions of the bylaw in the neighborhood or district in 
which the property is located. 
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   • The Board previously found that the building was developed in 1978 and has 
been operating on and off as a commercial building since that time, and the 
building would not be appropriate for residential use as constructed (see 
Finding 4, Page 3 of Attachment 4). 

  2. Because of these physical circumstances or conditions, there is no possibility that 
the property can be developed in strict conformity with the provisions of the bylaw, 
and that the authorization of a variance is therefore necessary to enable the 
reasonable use of the property. 

  • The Board previously found that because of those unique circumstances and 
conditions, developing the property in strict conformity with the Zoning 
Bylaws would have the effect of vastly reducing the potential for reasonable 
development of the property, and that the variance was necessary to enable 
the reasonable development of the property (see Finding 5, Page 3 of 
Attachment 4). 

  3. Unnecessary hardship has not been created by the appellant (applicant). 
  • The Board previously found that the Applicant did not create the hardship (see 

Finding 6, Page 3 of Attachment 4). 

  4. The variance, if authorized, will not alter the essential character of the 
neighborhood or district in which the property is located, substantially or 
permanently impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent property, 
reduce access to renewable energy resources, or be detrimental to the public 
welfare. 

  • The Board previously found that the proposed use of the property was not 
expected to have negative impacts on the neighborhood, as the subject 
property had long been a commercial node with no significant adverse effects 
to the surrounding neighbors.  The proposed business was expected to result 
in an overall improvement compared to the long-standing vacancy (see Finding 
7, Page 3 of Attachment 4) 

  5. The variance, if authorized, will represent the minimum variance that will afford 
relief and will represent the least deviation possible from the bylaw and from the 
plan. 

   • The Board previously found that the granted variance represented the 
minimum variance that would afford relief, and represented the least deviation 
possible from the bylaw and from the City’s Master Plan, as the proposed use 
was a fairly small operation with minimal parking needs (see Finding 8, Page 3 
of Attachment 4). 

 SUBSECTION B 
  This subsection does not apply, as it applies to structures that ARE primarily a renewable 

energy resource structure. 

 SUBSECTION C 
  Should the Board render a decision in favor of the appellant (applicant), “it may attach such 

conditions to variances as it may consider necessary and appropriate under the 
circumstances to implement the purposes of” . . . [24 V.S.A., Chapter 117] and the City’s 
Master Plan, currently in effect. 

 SUBSECTION D 
  This subsection does not apply, as it applies to authorized variances in a flood hazard area. 
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ARTICLE IV – GENERAL REGULATIONS 

 
§ 31-402 – REQUIRED FRONTAGE OR ACCESS TO PUBLIC ROADS PG. 30 

 
• The subject property has frontage along, and access to, both Grove Street and Crescent 

Street.  There is ±75 ft. of frontage along Grove Street and ±154 ft. of frontage along 
Crescent Street. 

 
§ 31-408 – BUFFERING PG. 36 
 • The Board has the authority to require conditions that protect abutting properties via 

design criteria, screening, and other conditions the Board finds reasonable since the 
proposed use is not a permitted use in the Single-Family Residential zoning district. 

 
§ 31-409 – SETBACK RELIEF PG. 36 
 • Setback relief does not apply in this situation because this section applies to front yard 

depth, and no exterior modifications or increase in the building’s footprint are proposed or 
expected to occur. 

 
APPENDIX C – FLOOD HAZARD AREA REGULATIONS 

• The subject property does not contain any floodplains, as identified by the Agency of Natural 
Resource’s Atlas. 

 
DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

1. Architectural Review Committee (ARC): • ARC Review was not required 
2. Building Office: • No comments solicited. 
3. Department of Public Works (DPW):  

a. Engineering 
 
 

b. Forester & Arborist 

• Comments will be solicited from the 
Department of Public Works and will be 
distributed should any be received. 

• No comments solicited. 
4. Police Department: • No comments solicited. 
5. Fire Department: • No comments solicited. 
6. Recreation & Parks Department • No comments solicited. 
 
 
• NOTE: Upon receipt of this Staff Report, should comments be requested from one of the 

aforementioned departments or another agency, please let Staff know. 
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Zoning Department 

2nd floor of City Hall 

PO Box 969 

Rutland, VT 05702 

802-773-1800 ext. 8 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD APPLICATION 

REQUEST FOR A VARIANCE 

All information requested on this application must be completed in full. 
Failure to provide the information on this form or in the site plan 

could result in your application being rejected or delayed. 

PROPERTY ADDRESS/ LOCATION _14_4_G_ r_o_v_e_S_t ____________ _ 

OWNER{S) OF RECORD Name(s) _L_ee_P_e_rry _ ___ _ ___ _____ _ 

Mailing Address 142 Grove St Phone#/ email 770-625-6033 / leefrancisperry@icloud.c 

CONTACT PERSON (if different) Name Same - - ---------- ---------
Mailing Address _________________ Phone#/ email ____________ _ 

PARCEL SIZE 1000 square feet 

EXISTING USE(S) OF PROPERTY 

PROPOSED USE{S) OF PROPERTY 

MORE THAN ONE PARCEL INVOLVED? V / N --------- - --

Pet Grooming with two employees 

Same but with more employees 

WHAT ARE YOU SEEKING APPROVAL TO DO? I'd like to be able to employ 1-2 more people since our clientele has grown 

over the last 5 years 

WILL THE GRADE OF THE SITE CHANGE? No 0 If yes, please show existing and finished grades on site plan. 

WILL ANY CURB CUTS (driveway access to road) BE CHANGED OR ADDED? Yes/ No If yes, please show on site plan. 

WILL NEW WATER OR SEWER CONNECTIONS BE NEEDED? Yes/ No If yes, please discuss with the City Engineer. 

SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS: PLEASE SEE ATTACHMENT A FOR A CHECKLIST OF FEATURES TO SHOW ON YOUR SITE PLAN. 

VARIANCE CRITERIA: PLEASE SEE ATTACHMENT B FOR 5 CRITERIA WHICH MUST BE ADHERED TO PER 24 V.S.A. §4469. 

NOTIFICATION OF ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS: In accordance with 24 V.S.A. §4464(a), notification must be provided to all 

adjoining property owners. After deeming this application complete, the Zoning Administrator will provide you with the notification 

to be provided and a list of parties to which it must be sent via certified mail or provided in person with signature obtained. 

ADDITIONAL PERMITS REQUIRED: The applicant/property owner retains the obligation to identify, apply for, and obtain all relevant 

City and State permits for this project. State permit advice can be obtain from the Regional Permit Specialist at (802) 282-6488. 

I hereby certify all information requested as part of this application has been submitted and is accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

S~ PRINT NAME ~!~~~ 
SIGNATURE OF PROPERTY OWNER PRINT NAME DATE 

Form creation date: June 2018 Page 1 of 4 



For Office Use Only PARCEL ID# 

DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED BY BUILDING AND ZONING OFFICE __ § .... 5__..\~~~g_ __ 

D THIS APPLICATION AND FIND IT TO BE COMPLETE 

Date 

REFERRED TO DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 

DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

DATE HEARING ADJOURNED _ ___________ (date) 

Application was approved by the Development Review Board of the City of Rutland, Vermont on _______ _ 

subject to the requirements and conditions of said decision. {date) 

Application was denied by the Development Review Board of the City of Rutland, Vermont on _______ _ 

(date) 

WAS DECISION APPEALED WITHIN 30 DAYS? Yes/ No 

SPECIAL NOTES 

Form creation date: June 2018 Page 2 of 4 
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(CITY OF RUTLAND 

ETTA~H~ 
f5) fc;' f0I fc;' i1 ·~17 re ffy 
Lril1£~l£,, \./ L~UdJ 

ZONING PERMIT 
APPLICATION 

MAY O 5 2022 

City of Ruuand, VT 
Building & Zoning Departrnent 

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 969, Rutland, Vermont 05701 PHONE#: (802) 773-1800 

PROJECT LOCATION: 144 Grove Street/ Head to Tail Zoning Permit#: ~~- \~ 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Lee Perry 

PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION 

Name: 0 Check here if Applicant information is the same. 

Name: 
Phone#: 770-625-6033 

Phone#: 
Email: leefrancisperry@icloud.com 

Email: 
Mailing Address: 142 Grove St 

Rutland, VT 05701 
Mailing Address: 

Current Use of Property: 

Description of Project (please provide a site plan and/or floor plan): 

We groom cats and 'dogs in the front business and I plan to 
iv.e in the apartment out back once the steps required in the 
:>urchase of the building are taken care of 

TYPE OF WORK BEING PERFORMED: MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS: 
(Check all that apply; See Page 2): Yes No 

D New Building Do you need a new water connection? D 0 

□ Addition to a Building Do you need a new sewer connection? D 0 

□ Change of Use Are you building a new driveway? □ 0 

□ Exterior Renovations 
Are you modifying an existing driveway? D 0 

□ Interior Renovations 
Will you be digging in the City Street? D 0 
Will you be digging in the Right-of-Way? D 0 

□ Subdivision of Land Do you need Water & Sewer Allocation? □ 0 
0 Other: Just need more Are you increasing the bldg. footprint? □ 0 

Employees {Ire you increasing the building height? □ 0 

~~ 
Signature of Appw 
Signature of landowner Date 

PROPOSED USE (SEE PAGE 2): 
(Check all that apply): 

D Single-Family Dwelling 

D Accessory Dwelling 

D Multi-Family Dwelling 

D Accessory Structure or Use Select One 

D Bed & Breakfast 

D Country Club or Golf Course Select One 

D Day Care (Select One: 

D Hotel, Inn or Motel Select One 

D Municipal, State or Federal Select One 

D Museum, Gallery or Community Facility Select One 

D Office 

D Recreation (Select One: 

D Religious 

D Bar, Club or Nightclub Select One 

D Retail (Select One: 

D Restaurant 

D Service Station 

D Medical Clinic or Hospital Select One 

D Residential Care Home 

D Rcsidenbal Health Care Facility 

D Skilled Nursing Facility 

D Agriculture 

(a Check here if Applicant is same as Landowner Received by: 
D Distribution and Warehousing 

D Industry (Select One: I 
By signing this t/Jc application above, you are certifying tliat you 
are authorized to submit this application a,id that t/Je iriformalion 
co11tai1Jed witlii1i t/Jis application is true and complete. 

Page 1 ofZ 

Fee Received: 

Effective •Date: 
0 Other: Pet Grooming/2 Apts 

Permit Application last Revised: June 29, 2021 



R,£.SlDENTlAL EST A B)LISHMENTS lNFORMlA 'fl ON 
EXISTING UNIT INFORMATION 

Please indicated the number of rooms associated with each type of room below: 

Sq.Ft. Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Rooms Kitchens Other Rooms 
Unit 1 1200 3 1 1 1 2 

Unit2 1200 3 1 1 1 2 

Unit3 
Upit4 
Unit 5 

* Please use a separate piece of paper for additional units relating to buildings with more than five (5) dwelling units 

PROPOSED UNIT INFORMATION 

Please indicated the number of rooms associated with each type of room below: 

' Sq.'Ft . . Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Rooms Kitchens Other Rooms 
Unit 1 
Unit2 
Unit 3 
Unit4 
Unit 5 

_* Please use a separate piece of paper for additional units relating to buildings with more than five (5) dwelling units 

OTHER' EST AB,LlSit™fJITS INFO*· 
Number of Establishments: 

Total Number of Parking Spaces: 

Total Number of ADA Parking Spaces: 

Sq.Ft. Rooms Seats Employees 
Establishment 1 3 
Establishment 2 
Establishment 3 
* Please use a separate piece of paper for additional information relating to buildings 

SUBDf\f1lSION INFORMATION* 
Acres Sq.Ft. Frontage (ft.) Access From 

Lot 1 '-..._ 
r----... 

Lot 2 ~ 
Lot 3 

' Please use a separate piece of paper for subdivisions greater than three (3) lots 

NE'W' CONSTRUCTION PERMIT INFO 
Width: 

I For Office Use Only 

Tax Parcel #: __ ...,fl....,r/la,-.-.-----
Lot Size: Zlt/>if&t,:qi~t~~~') 
Zoning District: Sc4c~~ ~~ (SR!') 
City Utilities Potentiallyltr:::;.[} Yes rnNo ~ 
Wetlands Potentially Affected? DY~ g No 

Floodplain Affected? D Yes fil No 

~ 
Front: ± ft. 

{,,J Side 1: ± ft. ts 
.,Q 

Side 2: ± ft. -4..i 

~ Rear: ± ft 

D Approved □ Denied 

------ ft. ~---- ft. 

Length: ft. sq. ft. 

ARC Review: D Yes G'.1 No 

DRI3 Review: @Yes D No 

Page 2 of2 

Refurra1Da~: ___ µ_l_~--
Referral Date: 5(t4>(~& Signature nfloni11.'J Administrator 



andrews@rutlandcity.org 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To whom it may concern, 

Lee Perry < leefrancisperry@icloud.com > 

Tuesday, May 10, 2022 2:41 PM 
andrews@rutlandcity.org 
Head to Tail Narrative 

First off, let me apologize for jumping the gun and assuming I could hire another person. I changed my insurance 
and pay taxes and everything with my accountant accordingly, but I didn't realize we were only supposed to have 
two currently. I have 3 groomers and myself now that our clientele has grown beyond 1000 dogs. Our popularity 
has grown every month since we have opened, especially since winning best of the best in our category every year. 
We have new clients calling and coming in every day! It's great for us obviously, but was too much work for the 
three of us so we brought Alex in who actually trained Krystal. The girls are all very, very good at what they do and 
I'm very fortunate to have them. I could actually use another employee in the near future to help with bathing, 
drying, answering the phones and checking dogs in and out. 

Basically nothing has changed from our original plan besides the amount of dogs we do, and we stagger the 
check ins 15 mins apart so there's never a parking or street congestion issue because of that. Only 2 of us park out 
front which leaves and extra spot and an open driveway for clients, but the pick up/drop off area right off the 
street outside the front door works pretty flawlessly. There's also 3-4 spaces around the corner alongside the 
building that work great for people who are waiting. 

Other than permission to have another 2-3 employees to allow some more growth, I believe there's nothing else 
we could possibly change at this time! 

Thanks! 

Lee Perry 
headtotailvt@icloud.com 

leefrancisperry@icloud.com 
djlitterbox@icloud.com 

770-625-6033 

1 



CITY OF RUTLAND, VERMONT 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING & ZONING 

City Hall - 52 Washington St. - Rutland, VT 05701 
Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 969 - Rutland, VT 05702 

Phone:802-773-1800 Fax: 802-773-2112 

CITY OF RlJTlMD VT REC"D FOR RECORDING 

DATE 5- I~~/ JTIME Lf; o.ap,v.., 

May 5, 2017 7 . ~(,,?, PAGE~ -:!'N-;, 
~J:e.i J:, ~$,SST. CLERK 

{bt-1i, 

Mr. Dave Classen 
17 Meadow Street 
Rutland, VT 05701 

In re: 144 Grove Street 

Dear Mr. Classen: 

Application for Variance 
Findings and Decision 

An application for a Variance was considered by the Development Review Board (ORB) at a Public 
Hearing held on May 3, 2017. The ORB reviewed the application under the City of Rutland Zoning Bylaw, 
as amended December 15, 2014. 

Present at the hearing were the following members of the Development Review Board: 
• Stephanie Lorentz, Chairperson 

• Al Paul 
• Steve Wilk 

At the outset of the hearing, the ORB afforded those persons wishing to achieve status as an interested 
person an opportunity under 24 V.S.A. § 4465 (b) to demonstrate that the criteria set forth in that 
statute could be met. The Applicants Lee Perry and Christina Princiotta, and two (2) interested parties 
were sworn in: 

• Sue Brodowski, 1951 Upper Cold River Road, Shrewsbury 

• Todd Sawyer, 9 Southern Blvd, Rutland 

During the course of the hearing the following exhibits were submitted to the ORB : 
• Variance application 

• Photos of existing site 

These exhibits are available at the Department of Building and Zoning at City Hall. 

144 Grove Street ORB Decision - Hearing of May 3, 2017 Page 1 of 4 



EVIDENCE AS PRESENTED 
Mr. Perry and Ms. Princiotta are proposing a pet grooming salon at this location. They noted there is a 

shortage of experienced, locally-owned pet grooming salons in Rutland. Pet owners often wait 6-9 

weeks for service. The proposed location for this new business is across the street from a pet supply 

store (The Pet Cage) and would be a complementary business convenient for pet owners. 

The applicants have experience working for a salon in Boston. They expect to serve 8-12 animals per 

day, primarily dogs. They would operate from 7AM - 5PM or a bit later if needed. The 1,000 SF 

commercial space is adjacent to a multi-family apartment building on the same lot, separated by a wall 

with no access between the two. 

Bathing tubs/sink and a hydraulic table are the main pieces of equipment. The 3-year business plan 

anticipates only Mr. Perry and Ms. Princiotta as the employees. There will be stalls for dogs and cages 

for cats to be kept when they are not being actively groomed. Grooming appointments involve a quick 

drop-off by the owner and last about 2 hours per animal, depending on how complicated the service is. 

Shorter services will also be provided such as nail clipping. Owners are expected to pick up the animals 

at the end of the appointment. 

With regards to parking, the area of the lot to the south of the building (SW corner of lot) has been 

covered with sure-pak and a fence is going to be put up to block access to the rear of the building. This 

area could park up to 4 cars at a time. There is also a drop-off zone near the front door that was 

traditionally used by the pizza shop. Employees would park away from the property if needed to 

accommodate customers. 

No animals will be loose at any point. Dogs would be harnessed at all times with a "noose" that is 

clipped into the area where they are being worked on. 

The applicants are planning to have lighting over the entrance and a sensor light facing the parking lot. 

Applicants were advised that they will need a sign permit from the City for any planned signs. 

No overnight stays will be offered for the animals. 

Ms. Brodowski introduced herself as a prospective buyer of the Pet Cage. She currently works for a vet 

that offers grooming. She asked if the new business will include retail. The applicants stated they would 

not be offering anything for sale. They want to complement Pet Cage, not compete. Mr. Sawyer, 

current owner of the Pet Cage, spoke in favor of the proposal. He confirmed that there is a need for 

more groomers in the area as demonstrated by the long wait lists pet owners experience. 

Mr. Sawyer noted that in the past, when the pizza shop was open, there were a few spaces along 

Crescent Street marked for 15 minute parking to allow for pick up. Since the need for this new business 

is similar, he suggested this be pursued by the new business as well. Mr. Perry confirmed that it is 

preferable for business operations that owners do a quick drop off/ pick up of the animal versus 

lingering on-site. They are in favor of restricted parking times. 

144 Grove Street DRB Decision - Hearing of May 3, 2017 Page 2 of 4 



The hearing was adjourned and all were informed about their right to appeal the final decision. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the application, testimony, exhibits and other evidence the ORB makes the following findings: 

1. The applicant seeks a variance to open a pet grooming salon. The subject property is a 1,000 sq 
ft building on a 10,454 sq ft lot located at 144 Grove Street in the City of Rutland (tax map parcel 
no. 540-170-11063). 

2. The property is located in the Single Family Residential District as described on the City of 
Rutland Zoning Map. 

3. The following variance is sought by the applicant: to allow a pet groom salon. The variance 
request required review under the following sections of the Zoning Bylaw: §31-305 of the City of 
Rutland Bylaws under which a commercial use is neither a permitted nor conditional use. 

4. The following unique physical circumstances or conditions peculiar to the subject property are 
found: (a) the building was developed in 1978 and has been operating on and off as a 
commercial building since that time. This building would not be appropriate for residential use 
as constructed. 

5. Because of the unique circumstances and conditions, developing the property in strict 
conformity with the provisions of the Zoning Bylaw would have the effect of vastly reducing the 
potential for reasonable development of the property. Therefore, a variance is necessary to 
enable the reasonable development of the property. 

6. This unnecessary hardship has not been created by the applicant. 

7. The proposed use of the property is not expected to have negative impacts on the 
neighborhood. This corner has long been a commercial node with no significant adverse effects 
to the surrounding neighbors. It should represent an overall improvement as a result of 
occupying a long-standing vacancy. 

8. The variance, if authorized, will represent the minimum variance that will afford relief and will 
represent the least deviation possible from the bylaw and from the plan as the proposed use is a 
fairly small operation with minimal parking needs. 

DECISION AND CONDITIONS 

Based upon these findings, and subject to the conditions set forth below, the Development Review 
Board approves the following variance; ORB members Lorentz, Wilk and Paul were present during the 
deliberative session. The ORB voted ( 3 ) YES & ( 0) NO to approve with conditions. 

This approval is subject to the following conditions: 

1. Must obtain all required municipal and state permits, including licenses or amendments to 
permits, prior to renovation of the building. Specifically, Building Permits and Sign Permits from 
the City are required. 

144 Grove Street ORB Decision - Hearing of May 3, 2017 Page 3 of 4 



2. If drop-off space ,it the front door is to be used, permission must be granted by the Department 
of Public Works. 

3. Two employees are allowed. Any future expansion would need to seek an amendment to this 
Variance. 

4. All exterior lighting shall be downcast and not cause a glare on surrounding properties. 

5. Allowed hours of operation at 7AM - 7PM Mon-Sat. No overnight stays for animals allowed. 

6. No retail sales allowed at this location. 

7. Any change beyond what is approved in this permit is subject to additional Zoning Permits 
and/or return to the Development Review Board to request an amendment to this permit, 
variance, or conditional use permit, as appropriate. 

8. Must be in compliance with State of Vermont Division of Fire Safety ADA accessibility 
requirements. 

9. Any alteration in the plans or permit conditions shall be submitted to the Administrative Officer 
for determination of eligibility for administrative review and/or amendment to this permit, 
variance or conditional use permit, as appropriate. 

10. Any evidence presented by Applicant in the form of testimony as listed in the findings or 
depicted on the site plan and elevations submitted and not modified by these conditions or 
enumerated in these conditions, are a part of the approval application even though not 
specifically set forth in the conditions. 

~½ 
Chair, Development Review Board 

NOTICE: This decision may be appealed to the Vermont Environmental Court by an interested person 
who participated in the proceeding(s) before the Development Review Board. Such appeal must be 
taken within 30 days of the date of this decision, pursuant to 24 V.S.A. 4471 and Rule S(b) of the 
Vermont Rules for Environmental Court Proceedings. 

Cc: 
Lee Perry 

Christina Princiotta 

Sue Brodowski 

Todd Sawyer 
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ZON~NG PERMIT APPUCAT~ON 
CITY OF RUTLAND, VERMONT 

Building & Zoning Department 

Date Rec'd l£ IO Z.O Lt 
Received by 

-,;------ll 

Feed Rec'd '/2.c. PO Box 969 Rutland, VT 05702 802-773-1800 

Applicant: /.aJ±L0f-b Ticx: D;-ioc;.ot-f:c\ Phone# '770 :fi;}S-G03~ 
l l\4 b IT"l, K. 'Et Kl s\-\O:,,();! f \JT CD r() ( P.pplicant rViaifing Addiess: 

Property Owner (if different): o~....,c_ C \c._-s. sen Phone# ~a-d'\~(i, --\L\;l.5' 

Owner Mailing Address: \ r:1 t\c.c:,do<-) St l \u± \ c:..._() d VT ()570 \ 
Project location e-911 Address: llj-2. GYJ)Ve sl-red-
Whatareyouplanningtodo? ·Q()c.,() s,C:QC':1 \QC\ tl:>00 fuc~-\-$ I 0h~i"C,. 
EX. Build a shed, add housing units, new 

""business tenant, changefatade -· §?ymf::K:!cs '7--fu )~-·o-E:·Q:( ?".L~C.:. v~±ok- -. -
Existing Use(s) & Occupan@y D1 z cs.- s'a:>Q 
Proposed Use(s) & Occupancy 

Nature of Work: 

check all that apply 

ONew Construction 

(El.change of use 

Ostr1:1ctural Alteration □Addition 

Q other (explain) __________ _ 

Will this need a new water or sewer connection? ______ Will this need a new curb cut? ____ _ 

·" '
1
,• ~ ,--:1>· ••· ·., ·~ , •. ··,,1-: , • .;, ' ' 't .=.:-1 ·-:··· ,· ,,;:: . 'II ,-:-,;1:·: i•r ••; , r .1 ~~· .. -·. •: 1 ·::!i_:--·•1!"'.r•~-t~~~ ,,,-. '" -•;..; 1 ·-L. 

'.\ f -~~rer~_! ~i~~. ~.!a_n ~h9~1~g_!_.~'i~H~,~ o! ,;~~4i:t~r_es 1~x,'.~!i~~·an"9 .P.r5,1p9~ef )i n_d P(?.~.~1.~ ... l~l)-~~ teq~i(~~- :: ' 
- ;: : · for ~hange of µse L4{itft. aq e~terior .fl.1.1J!t;ling modijfcations, a pri[lt ou~ of G!S rpap acceptable .. :-~.:. ·. '. ·• 

.• , . · -1._·.~• ,~,',',.i.:__.;:I\, ' t .. • ·1-:.·. 1J .,t: 1.'•!,IJ)t:;1.1J' r,~! _ _i:,.:;;: 1 ... , • . - ~- .",•,· .... •.:-_:,;:-.~.,.,ii•.-. •.•· \!•_- •i'l • .-r. ' _ .. ' l',1• • • ~-., 

r---------------------------------------------------------~ I For Home Occupations: I 
' ' 
I Will the business be carried on wholly within the residence or attached garage? · I 
I 

) Will there be more than 3 full-time employees who are not residents of the dwelling? ! 
! Will there "be outdoor storage of materials, inven~ory and/or equipment? ________ ! 
I . I Will this business generate more traffidhan normally expected in this neighborhood? 

/ Will this use generate noise, smoke, ~d~rs. and other disturbances to neighb;rs? 

iArea (in sq ft) of main building, includin~ attached garage 
I 

·I 
I 

I • • 

I Area (in sq ft) of space to be used by home occupation · · J ~-------------------------------- ----- --- -----------------
I am autho · mit t · plica-t' n. The information contained in this Application is true and complete. 

LJ-Jo~ 117 
nt Date 

**** SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR PERMIT DECISION **** 

zoN1NG PERMIT# _,_-,_,,.._C_!(,q_ z_ 



Tax Parcel No. _ _ / =/_o_~- ~--:'.:::-°'::t S!ze (stj. ft. or acres) / 0
7
'/ SY s:,-:. Zoning D1strict __ 'E>_f-/Z-___ _ 

Deemed Complete _JjJ.E; f ':)-

Are there public utilities on this parcel? /ves No 

Design Review Required ? __ Yes ~No 

Special Fiood Hazard Area? __ Yes ✓ f\!o 
Sti;)nvi tf,. o , n ~ f OA-~ le> r 

□Administrativ~ Decision 

Date of Action 

FINAL DECISION 

~ /erred to Develo 

Signed __ --+---lb.4---,A::::A-~~-\-----

ZONING PERMIT# ---7- --- --------- - - · ··--- ·- __ ,.__ __ _ ______ _, 
mApproved Basis for Approval __ ..:::""i):..!{Z,;__!:=!fJ:....__£J..,Lc..~~· ~::..!•i){\,~_,!_!I I\L.,_~=" ~ ·· - - - - --------

O oenied Reason(s) for Denial, ___ ______ _ ____ _ _ = ---------

Date of Decision _('II t, f , ~ Signed ___ ,..___p,,.~ = -=--1-1----
Zoning Aa in istrator 

* An interested person may appeal any decision by the administrative officer within 15 days o 

of such decision. This permit shall not take effect until the time of such appeal has passed. 

* This is a Zoning Permit only. Additional City permits for signage and construction may be required . 

* Applicant must obtain rel~vant state permits. Call 802-282-6488 for the regional Permit Specialist. 

* Permit is void if failure to begin implementation within (120) days of the date of approval unless 

an extension is granted. 

Appealed? __ y __ N 

Effective Date ________ _ 
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Headl to Tai 
Professional Pet Grooming, LLC 









andrews@rutlandcity.org 

From: Ted Gillen <tedg@rutlandcity.org> 
Tuesday, May 24, 2022 9:15 AM 
Andrew Strniste - Zoning Administrator 
James Rotondo - City Engineer 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: DRB - June 1, 2022 Meeting 

Andrew, 

I am following up on our discussion regarding the ORB Agenda for June 1, 2022. My comments are below. 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 

1. 142 & 144 Grove Street - Amendment to a Previously Approved Variance to Allow for Additional 
Employees. 
I do not have any comments. The applicant recently submitted an allocation for the property, which 
should bring them up to date. 

2. 67 Dorr Drive - Accessory Use to a Condition Use 
I do not have any comments for the ORB. However, please know that the applicant submitted an 
allocation, which has not yet been processed. I would like to take some time to sit down with you 
further on this, to make sure I have a full understanding of the proposed project. Ultimately, I need to 
ensure that the allocation was submitted correctly. I will no process the application until they receive 
approvals from the ORB. If they do not receive approval, I will return the allocation fee. 

3. 80 School Street - Establishment of a Dog Boarding Facility._ 
The applicant must submit a water & sewer allocation to DPW. In addition, the lot should maintain 
enough off street parking to support the proposed use(s). Parking on the green belt or sidewalk is not 
permitted. 

4. 63 East Street - Setback waiver for a garage. 
No Comment. 

Ted Gillen, E.I. 
Associate Engineer 
City Of Rutland 
Phone: (802) 773-1800 ext 223 
Fax: (802) 775-3947 
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